House Votes Yes On Parietal Plan

by Carol Ann Hunter

A petition proposing complete extension of parietal hours was unanimously accepted by House of Representatives at its March 19 meeting.

In the proposal, the maximum framework suggested would allow students to entertain male guests in their rooms at all times. Each dormitory would continue to have the privilege of establishing its own parietal hours within this framework.

Students would be expected to accompany a guest to and from their rooms and to be responsible for their conduct. It would no longer be required to register a guest or to remain in the room to which you are signed.

Problems arising from abuse of parietal privileges would be dealt with by the House Council and Honor Court, and could result in withdrawal of this privilege.

Campus support of parietal extensions was shown overwhelmingly in a poll taken earlier this month. A total of 1115 students, or 82%, of the resident student body voted for one of three proposals calling for various frameworks of extended parietal hours.

Of this number, 80% of the students approved Plan One, which called for the institution of unlimited parietals.

Under Plan Two, guests would be allowed in rooms until midnight on weekdays and Sundays, and at any time on Fridays and Saturdays. This proposal was supported by 18% of those voting. 26% of the students voted in favor of Plan Three, which proposed that parietal hours would end at 1:00 a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights, and midnight on weekdays and Sundays.

The approved petition will be presented to the College Council for discussion and vote.

PHI BETA KAPPA

INDUCTS 20 MEMBERS

The following students from the Class of 69 were inducted into the Phi Beta Kappa on Tues., March 18.

Nina Berman, Sally Ann Bishop, Elizabeth Breerton, Sarah E. Brown, Mrs. Christina Penfro Burnham, Dianne Chaney, Margaret Croft, Barbara Frigon, Leslie Fisher, Mrs. Judith Millman Kreston, Brenda Keating, Ellen Keating, Anne Kathlyn Keating, Susan Keating, Ann Killough, Mrs. Wendy Burns Millman, Kenton Mrs. Katherine Phillin Willis

Students Confront Recruiter; Protest Napalm of Dog

Demonstrators for peace in Vietnam confronted WACS, WAVES and Air Force representatives who were on campus recruiting March 19.

During the day the WACS faced a barrage of questions from concerned students and members of the Peace Mobilization. A report that a dog would be napaled at the demonstration as an act of protest swept the campus.

Because of the situation's immediate, many alarmed students began to think about the horrible napaling of Vietnamese children. The rumor was spread by the Peace Club and WAVES and Air Force representatives.

The approved petition will next be presented to the College Council for discussion and vote.

Migrant Worker Decries
Grapes of Wrath: 1969

"The migrant workers of America do not ask for pity or charity. We ask for our rights. Rights that you accept as your due. But for us it is still 1930 and the Grapes of Wrath are still growing," explained a migrant worker traveling through Connecticut, as he spoke in Bill Hall Thursday night.

Many migrant workers, who travel 1,500-2,000 miles to pick beans, corn and especially grapes for as little as $1 a day, have been on strike for three years.

They asked for recognition of their Union, decent wages, and for an end to degrading working conditions. At the present, even basic decency such as toilets in the fields, hand-washing facilities, and cool drinking water in the hot fields are denied the workers by the grape growers.

Illegal recruitment of strike-breakers from Mexico has made it even more difficult for workers to gain the rights that industrial unions have had since the 1930's. Thus, in 1967, the union had no other recourse but to launch a nationwide boycott against table grapes.

A boycott of the New London area is being organized by Peter Richerich, a senior at New London High and by Mary Graft and Barb Keshen on campus. They are circulating petitions in the New London community to be given to store managers, saying that the petition signatures will take their business elsewhere if the grapes continue to be sold at the store.

The plight of the migrant workers was revealed in the film "The Harvest of Shame" shown on campus Thursday night. A 29-year old mother of 14 children works in the fields from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. and makes $1 for this entire day.

The average worker, who is employed for less than four months a year, earns $900.

Many migrant workers, who have been here for less than four months a year, end up in hospitals. In 1967, their average life expectancy was 36 years. They were genuine and, more important, they were right.

Many workers believe they will turn toward positive action under the impetus of your anger and indignation, rather than dismiss the whole thing as a cheap publicity trick.

"Better germs for better makers."
Napalming of a Dog

To the Editors:

To the people on this campus who feel that we must shock US into COMMIT-
MENT BY SUCH ACTIONS AS THE NAPALMING OF A DOG.

I am sick and tired of the members of this campus who feel that it is in their duty to chum out their fellow students for apathy. What right do they have to decide what is aesthetic or propagandistic behav-
ior? What right do they have to force others, by more sinister means possible, to prove their compan-
ion for or commitment to so-

Right? What right do they have to tell anyone what they ought to be com-

This self-righteous behavior I find simplistic and childish. There are girls who would prefer to spend their cam-

But don’t chastise others for not joining in—for there are many, including myself, who believe that you can not perform miracles, or do any good for a majority, by some means. Shock treatment produces antagonism. Revolts and uprisings replace one oligarchy with another—and in its wake that is suffering on all sides. A “war to end all wars” just doesn’t make sense.

We cannot solve the problems which face us, but we can react to them constructively, without flying into panic, without being scared into guilt and/or self-
sufficiency. We can only do our part as we are.

How can anyone decide for another what the “relevant” courses to be taken, or the “right” stands to be made? We live in a complex world, the problems we face are complex. I refuse to be side-tracked into making my personal stand by any self-righteous, sim-

The Poetry of Yevgeny Yevtushenko: October House Inc., New York

Plain-speaking, irreligious, and that means—I am young.

All en forged impatient

My own strength intoxicates me.

And picking a road unsuited

And to grow yet stronger,

It will go hard with me at times, and they will say—

Those who make evolutionary

change impossible make revolu-
tionary change inevitable.

John F. Kennedy
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You know how hard it is to tell people about something?

I’ll tell you about a dog.

A dog who never really existed—

but that was going to be a martyr in his own time. Who was going to die for the 

right to follow their respec-

The Truth, I gather, is that

The recent threat of certain members of this college commu-
nity to napaln a dog in the cul-
mination of a long, restless, and probably counter-productive insulating campaign to lead us misguided, “militaristic” conser-
vatives to the Truth.
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Students write letters to their senators urging the defeat of the ARM proposal in Congress.
NEWS NOTES

The Morehouse College Glee Club of Atlanta, Georgia will present a commemorative concert for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. April 3rd in Palmer Auditorium. The funds raised from the event will be donated to the Martin Luther King Chapel Fund.

Ralph Malone, president of Lane Bryant, Inc., has announced that Lane Bryant will present two $5,000 awards for "outstanding efforts on behalf of the American community."

For further information write to Lane Bryant Volunteer Awards, 465 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

"View From Space," a television special, will be rebroadcast in color on Monday, April 7, at 7:30 P.M. on ABC-TV. The special, originally broadcast on Feb. 9, is being shown again because of general critical acclaim.

This summer 248 American college girls will be chosen by the Netherlands Office for Foreign College Relations to take part in a motor tour of the continent.

Karl Houtziger, NBBR representatives to the U.S., will meet interested students Tues., Mar. 25 at 5:00 in the Student Lounge to discuss the tours and show slides.

Budget (Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) Scarcely altered or stayed the results in many areas of the state.

Ohio and Wisconsin students have mobilized in an effort to stop their legislatures from unfair action against out-of-state students. Resident students of both states are arguing that their own interests and those of the universities would be threatened by measures reducing financial aid to out-of-staters, and opening the way to increases in their fees.

In Illinois, a bill has been introduced requiring expulsion of students participating in "demonstrations and acts of vandalism." Spokesmen for a student coalition of student body presidents and other representatives from the state's eight public campuses testified recently in hearings on the bill.

In some states, though, little can be done by students because of the nature of the legislature.

Probably no state legislature spends as much of its time talking about higher education as California's, but students are doing little lobbying in Sacramento. They say trying to talk to the legislature just isn't worth the effort, and are convinced that the governing bodies are so conservative that "almost any bill intended to crack down on disorders will pass."

College Council Thursday night unanimously passed a bill abolishing curfews and implementing the key system. If this legislation is approved by a campus-wide vote, the key system will have to be extended as soon as dormitory locks can be changed.

Deal with a woman's body像 a woman.

For a woman, underarm protection is not enough. There's the problem of vaginal odor. A very personal problem, one you would want to solve immediately, no matter where you were. A woman's body is not a man's body. There are no one-size-fits-all products. Certain feminine deodorants are more appreciated. Pre-moistened with a soothing, medically-formulated, these feminine cloths softly absorb and freshen the underarm area. And because they're nonirritating, nonirritating, these lint-free cloths softly absorb and freshen the underarm area. And because they're nonirritating, nonirritating, they can conveniently work on or play at home or away, night or day. Keep 5 inches handy随时和 deal with a woman's problem like a woman. Cleverly. Available in new, crisp, two-soap and economy packages.
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